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SANTA CLAUS LADY AND HER VERY OWN BABY
THEIR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
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k Mrs. Olive ivlay Wilson Hammer, With Olive Junior, Already in Field
Looking for Gifts for 50,000 or More Adopted Kiddies German

Dolls Sadly Missed

The toy people didn't know what to make
of It when they saw the Santa Claus Lady
como Into their shop:.

"It Isn't Chrlstman time," they said per-
plexedly, "It's only April. But maybe she's
decided to bccomo an Haster Bunny Lady
also." And they went forward to Brest
her with tho alacrity thnt the Santa Claus
Lady's sparkling brown eyes and winning
smllo always beset.

But when sho asked them to spread out
their Christmas wares, their wonderment
Increased, because whereas the Santa Claus
Lady Invariably used to muse out loud:
"I wonder If they will like this and I
wonder If thoy will llko that"; this time
she kept constantly saylnc:

"I wonder If sh,o will like this ; I wondor
If she will like that."

"You see. It va3 llko this," explained
Mrs. Blrchall Hammer, who was Miss OHe
May Wilson, nnd who Mill li tho Santa
Claus Lady after tho shopping expedition.
"I really was buying my toyh in advance
for all of my adopted kiddles, but I couldn't
keep In tho background tho fact that I've
a baby my very own now and, of course, I'd
be Influenced In tho choice of gifts for
the other youngsters by what I Imagined
to be her tasto, even though she Is only nn
Infant"

At this moment there Issued from a
fray-hoode- d perambulator, which stood In
thl drawing room of tho Santa Claus LafJy's
home, a chuckle. It was
followed by a series of peremptory gurgles.
The Santa Claus Lady cocked an attentive!
ear nnd obeyed the summons, lifting to
view a pink, ld morsel of hu-
manity. Then she put her mouth to the
little Kewple's shell-lik- o car and In Infant
languago convoyed tho information that
there was a Terrible One present who would
"write her up" If sho didn't behave.

Just as though It had been the most
select King's English, Baby Olive Hammer
understood, and In similar tonguo nssured
her mother that her darling child would
do nothing to cause maternal shame.

It's this llttlo creature who Is responsl- -

Be Sure to Save
This Recipe

Coconut Sandwiches
Batter whole wheat bread very slight-

ly, cut In thin slices, plnco coconut sand-
wich paate between tha slices. Oarnlah
with half a Maraschino cherry on top.
The8 sandwiches may bo cut with fancy
cuttera and served at teas and social
affairs.

Coconut Paste
Drain tha milk from one can of coco-

nut, pressing: well to remote all the milk.
Jov placa In a bowl.

'can of coconut. Vi clan of Jelly.'
4 tablespoons of surar.

Work well with a spoon to thoroughly
mix. Spread between the prepared bread.

Note This fllllnc may be used between
layer cakes. , It Is delicious.

8e Friday's advertisement how to use
balance.

COST OF COCONUT SANDWICHES
1 loaf of bread Co
2 oz. butter fo

H Elxas of jelly fie
tt can of coconut Bo
4 tablespoons sugar

Will make 18 sandwiches. 23c

Complete Recipe Booklet on Request

BAKER'S
Fresh-Grate- d Coconut t

in the Original Milk
In Cam, Not in Paper Package

NOT a Desiccated Coconut

1 An At Your
Grocer'

Baker's KresH
a rated Coconut la
tho ready-grate- d

meat of fine,
Bound coconuts
prepared for In-

stant use. It Is
not a dry tasteless
coconut the orig-

inal milk in
which It Is pack-

ed preserves both
the freshness nnd
rirh nuttv flavor.

Recip Bookltt on Ruquett
FRANKLIN BAKER COMPANY
Ucpt. NP Philadelphia ra

$en.oo
Diamond Rbf s VA
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By M'LISS
ble for the Santa Claus Lady's doing l,er
Chtlstmas uhopplng ho prcternnturally early.

"I thought I had better be prepared," the
Santa Claus Lady told me, "and so I wrote
to the kind people who send me money
every yenr and told them that I was going
shopping months ahead of time.

"Last year I sent gifts to 64,000 children ;

this year 1 expect to look out for 100,000.
It's Impossible to keep the list from growing
and I don't want to If tho generosity of cer-
tain good people keeps pace with It.

, "Tho war, In addition to my baby, has
made the problem of getting the gifts
rendy more difficult. There are no more
wonderful German toys to be had."

"I hope my youngster! won't be too dis-
appointed," she continued, "but I Just can't
get any dolls The American dolls are
simply atrocious. They hae no expres-
sion ; tlfpy'ro Inartistic nnd poorly made.
Maybe the fact that we can't'get them now
from Germany will make us hurry up and
learn now to make tho adorable ones that
iney turn out, nut at any late, I ve just
not been able to get my hands on any-
thing fit in the way of dolls. But I've
bought quantities of games, mechanical
toys, paint boxes, tambourines, drums,

marbles and baseballs. I
haven't nearly enough, of course, but I've
made a good start."

In the meantime, tho following letter, re-

ceived by tho Santa Claus Lady from a
group of the adopted ones who signed thorn-solv-

"Your llttlo friends of the 900 block
South Front street," shows that her big
family of children has no Intention of let-
ting her forget them, just because she's ac-
quired a small, exclushe family, all her
own:

Dear Santa Claus Lady We send to
you our love and best wishes and we
also send to your dear little baby our
loe and best wishes. Next Christmas
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MAN DO
Removes superfluous hair and
makes sleeveless gowns and
sheer hosiery possible without
embarrassment. Fashion and
good taste demand it.
Sold by Drug and Department

Stores
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If ever disap-
pointed in a
pound of

MERIDALE
BUTTER

don't blame the
butter, but 'phone
or write us. Our
guarantee goes
with every pound.

No grocer has any
excuse to supply
you with anything
but fresh, sweet,
uncommonly good

Meridale Butter.
We gladly give
grocers fresh
Meridale in ex-

change for any not
promptly, sold.

aVer&minney

toV rfcoa. Market 1741

EVENING 5, 1017 V

DOING EARLY

If wo all live we would like you to
bring tho little baby down In tho auto-
mobile with ou, for we would all love
to see It so that we could ghe It a good
hug and kits, rieaso don't forget to
bring her noxt Christmas. Wo all thank
you for our presents. With much loe
to you nnd the dear little baby.
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Silk-line- d Serge,
$10.98
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Price
Enables Us

Suits

Sell at

Baby Olive lUtened to the rending of this
missive with a pleased expression.

"Jealous?" she was asked.
"Not In the least," she replied In com-plnce-

baby fashion, nnd from tho way the
Santa Claus Lady looked nt her, one knew
sho was quite right about It after all.

QUESTION BOX

By DR. JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG

.

In It dlbl to Attempt training n.
pernon to be rltht-hnndt- It. I),

or
seems to be a natural characteristic. Ob-

servations made upon tho higher apes
a tendency to

nmong these man-lik- e animals.

Adenoids
Vhnt are adenoldnT Should they be r'moied'

D 1. K

Adenoids are growths v. hlc'.i form In the
upper part of the pharynx nt tho back p.irt
of the nasal c.ivlty. They mc likely to pro-
duce serious Injury by obstruction of the
noitrIN and may lend to deafnes, to de-

formity of the Jaws, an abnormal expres-
sion of the face nnd m.iy even produce
mental nnd nervous disturbances" of a serl-n- ui

character. Adenoids should be lemoved
is soon us dlscDNered. The operation Is u
tlinplo one, but should be done by a
specialist In disorders of tho nesa or throat.

Reducing a Fat Abdomen
Whit do ou recommend for rfiluclnt a fat

abdomon" .M i rt

Kxerclse. Lie on the back and raise the
legs to horizontal 100 times a diy Net,
raise the head far enough to sen the toes
for a number of times. Thh will contract
the abdominal muscles ami make them
work. Tho muscles on this portion of the
body get fat because they do not work.
Swimming Is a splendid thing for tho pur-
pose. It throws the head out and contracts
tho abdominal mUKcle-- J and the cold water
helps to burn up the fat.

Flatfoot
Is there any cur for flatfoot? .1 T II.
Yes, If the defect Is taken in band early

enough. The deformity Is due to weakness
of the muscles nnd ligaments which sup-
port the arch of tho foot. These may be
strengthened by walking on tiptoe with
tho heels turned slightly outward. This ex-
ercise should bo practiced seernl times
each day. In adults, the only remedy Is the
wearing of a steel Insole so shaped as to
support the nrch of the foot.

Quality
Hot Cross

With fresh from
our ovens hourly. If?.
Dozen

ffansoom's
020 St. 1.14 Market St.

St.

S" ijuMawhCH ARGE ACCOUNTS OPENEDy
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ELEVENTH AND MARKET STREETS VL

Additional Entrance from Kleraoth 8t. Subway Station.

Big-- for Late Easter Shoppers
in Our Star for

Take Your of 20 Styles in
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Sample

Cribs
Bath, Tubs

Scales

GOOD

A

currants,

Choice

$15 $22.50
SUITS
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whose purse-lim- it for an Easter suit is
about $10.98 will get a most delightful sur-
prise when they see these tai-
lored, fashionable new suits tomorrow.
There are:

Silk-line- d Serges and Poplins, New
Pleated Serges, half lined; Peau de

in gold, Copon., gray, apple green, tan, navy and
black. One model pictured, from an assortment that
includes the strictly tailored, the semi-Norfol- k, the
sports and fancy styles now in demand.

I
Worth to $27.50

Friday, at . .

High-clas- s wool jerseys, chiffon taffetas, French

$16
serges, velours, etc., in all colors. Mostly sizes
1G, 36, 38 and 40, but some of our higher grade suits, in all sizes, are
included special for Friday.

NOTICE Any necessary alterations will be made and delivered in
time for Easter.

FRANK &-- SEDER f

Market
Market
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Headquarters for
White Enamel Accessories

Aseptic
Bassinettes
Garioles

Dressers

HEALTH

Extra
Buns

Savings

Values Friday

to

misses
beautifully

Cygne-line- d Gabardines

Nursery

Dainty Blankets and Comforts
Many oAr attractive articUi tor Baby's u.

X

Dougherty's "Faultless" Bedding

Has Your Baby
All these Signs of
Good Health ?

Has he a good appetite a clear,
pink skin bright, wide-ope- n eyes

alert, springy muscles a con-

tented little face? Does he gain each
week in weight does he sleep
quietly with eyes and mouth tightly closed?

he hasn't one and all of these, things something
evidently is wrong with him. And nine times in ten that
something is his food. Your baby can't grow rosy and
strong if he doesn't have the right food. Nurse your
baby, if you can. If you can't, wean him on

milk food milk modifier)

Don't give hirr., raw cows' milk. Cows'
milk needs a calf's four stomachs to digest
it. "Cows' milk, as ordinarily marketed, is
unfit for human consumption," says the
U. S. Government.

But there is something in cows,' milk that
is good for your baby, if that something is
modified and purified so that it is as light, as
satisfying and as pure as mother's milk it-

self. That is what is done for you in Nestld's
Food.
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FRESH EGGS
If there is one season particular about Quality Eggs

than another is Easter. have made arrangments to have supplies coming direct
from every day week. Every Egg "Our Stores" FRESH

especially recommend "Gold Seal," lay. you at Easter
times, to buy Eggs at "The Stores Where Counts."

GOLD

FRESH EGGS dozen 33c
of excellent every to
guarantee Robinson Crawford is always

Why elsewhere when there's certainty at
Where Counts?

GOLD SEAL EGGS 35c
"Gold are freshest, largest, heaviest meatiest Eggs healthy, well-fe- d

money buy. Particular people use "Gold Eggs all round. particular?

HAWAIIAN

Pineapple k?st
Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple

They goodness
wholesome dessert.

Hawaiian PINEAPPLE Can 10c

w "SSSroffipy.rrciwffirj

BUTTER 45c

Nabisco-Anola-Lot- us

SUGAR WAFERS 7c
Your of dainty popu-la- r

wafers.
Fluted Bars,

SEAL
LONG
OUR

sFoo3

ROBINSON

5c

auc;

Quality

guaranteed satis-

faction,

economical,

GOLD SEAL
BUTTER

Gold

Butter
the

the
grade Butter churned.

HY-L- O

Hy-l- o implies

Cocoanut

?rf f Special
EAjVjO Price

price.

lb.
Eggs us-

ually in many stores for
the nd. yours while
supply lasts.

BREAD 5c
place at

the finest made, place ours are
largest obtainable for money, these two

make the biggest bargain in the city.

Tasty Raisin Bread 6c

this
and

is the with who

ouy

No-Was- te Bacon pfcl
The all waste, cut

up
Particular our Bacon
other kinds.

Uu.
valUft Spnngt.

Stl,-V1- !

not

all

comc3 to
can.

one minute ready

make
the

for

of 12
and

babies

15c
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Fresh quality;
of

take Stores
Quality

,

or

good syrup.
flavor of the

Sliced

more the
the

in
Low

in

Plesst

GOLD SEAL
PEACHES Can

MX.

the

the

year

name

, Seal are halves of
in rich syrup,

Seal are a delightful ready-to-serv- e

Choice California PEACHES 18c
California PEACHES 12c

50
The particular are about

more appreciate flavor
of "Gold Seal."

Butter High
Price.

of

"
pure Butter of and a

at its

FANCY JELLY

10c
Jelly of choice

sold
n the

Bread

loaves
Bread

loaf

slices
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water
just

finest

"Gold

Can

good

that cost you 15c the can more

c;ff,j reascan

the

INDIA
CEYLON

a
a pound of

eisewnere.

8c
choicest Bacon,

sanitary dust-pro- cartons.
people Mo-was- te

Box
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amount carbohy-- "
drates baby.

feedings

about

NESTLfe'S COMPANY

i'V.n5v.

which
large

time,

reliable.
chances

packed

Large
large, luscious

California Peaches, packed heavy
Peaches

dessert.

Sliced

delicious
superior keeping qualities highest

Quality;

together

reduced
air-tig- ht

Pis
CA-R- O BUTTER 40c

Absolutely quality barasin

quality,

PRIDE

trimmed

Vi-l- b.

JUICY

25c
Sound, ripe, juicy of

quality, prices according to list,
Fancy Grape Fruit, K"K

PEAS 14cEarlv June can
Early Peas of choice quality,
would in many store.

Gold Seal

Tiny, sifted
Peas of

OF KILLARNEY

TEA tin 23c

17c

highest
quality.

Robford
Brand

in
a grade
aer reas.

The Teas we use in rareblend are the pick from choicest
gardens of India and Ceylon Pride of Killarney Tea is rich, fragrant.
and love drinking Tea. A
Pride of Killarney will go as far as any ordinary good

and put in
to

if"

ill BsBLLm

Wonlvrortli Bnlldldf.
bek

trial

20c
the

Can

SOUND,

ORANGES .i5c,
fins

5c

the
or

Peasca 12c
Extra good value

of ten--

that the Tea
strong

favorite people strong

prefer

oranges

tender

Ji lb. tin of
you

RSSD CQFFEE ib-- 2
If you. like thousands of other peosla. llkai'ii

flavored,' good bodied Coffee, you aHauM M velMf
nuuiuiu oiuiu nuuiuiu aisna layiavvniaj uh
est Coffee value you can buy In tMs city for thj
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